
Workers Situation in Pandemic, 2021

Survey: This study was conducted to analyse the covid situation among informal sector labours of 
Gujarat and Rajasthan. The survey was conducted on seven different locations; Ajmer and Bhilwara 
district of Rajasthan, Mehsana, Dahod, Mahisagar, Ahmedabad and Surat district of Gujarat. Total 
590 respondents (454 male and 136 female) across the two states were surveyed for the covid 
analysis, 2021.  

Table 1: Location wise distribution of survey

S.No. Location Male Female Total
1 Rajasthan (Brick-Kiln) 131 8 139
2 Mehsana (Agriculture and Construction worker) 42 8 50
3 Dahod/Mahisagar (Agriculture and Construction 

worker)
98 8 106

4 Ahmedabad (Naka-Construction worker) 44 17 61
5 Ahmedabad (Basti- informal labour, Domestic 

worker)
29 48 77

6 Surat (Naka-Construction worker/Kadia) 51 5 56
7 Surat (Halpati- agriculture worker) 10 41 51
8 Surat (Sugarcane worker) 49 1 50

Total 454 136 590

The respondents are unorganised and informal sector labours.  The respondents from Ajmer and 
Bhilwara district of Rajasthan are brick-kiln workers, and other are construction workers, agriculture 
workers and domestic workers. The study analyses the work availability for available, food 
availability and health and pandemic among workers. 

Findings and Analysis: 

Working Conditions: The table-2 explains number of working days of the worker in the month of 
April, 2021. The table shows that an average working day are different and according to the sector of
work. Rajasthan brick-kilns is still running, so an average working day, which is 24days, is much 
higher than the other sectors. Similarly, sugarcane agriculture cutting work was in the process, so an 
average working day was 23 days. Both sectors have shown full month working days. Other than 
these sectors, construction works, agriculture works and domestic works had shown short of works. 
It was noted by the survey team that after Holi festivals, people are not getting work in the above-
mentioned sectors. At the Surat nakas, more than 50 percent of total workers had been seen 
returning from nakas without work. At the Ahmedabad nakas, a smaller number of workers had 
come at the nakas for the work. The workers also mentioned that people are not calling for the 
work, also they were asked to get covid test before coming to the work. In Mehsana areas, police 
were not allowing workers to stand at the nakas. 70 percent of the factory workers from Mehsana 
were returned to their home because of fear of covid disease. Agriculture workers were also 
affected equally. Vegetable market was affected and market price of vegetables had gone down. 
This has led to hiring agriculture worker less than the required. Farmers had mentioned that they 
had not been able to pay wages to agriculture workers, so they were hiring 2/3 rd of the required 
workers. Similarly, the domestic workers situation had worsened, they were asked to not come for 
the work. Also, workers are not getting MNREGA works at their source areas. MNREGA work had 
been stopped because of covid disease spreads. People are not allowed to gather for the work, that 
was the reason given to lesser MNREGA work. The sugarcane workers go to Maharashtra after 



finishing cutting work at sugarcane field of Surat. But they were not able to go this time because of 
lockdown in Maharashtra. The availability of work had lessen because of the pandemic situation. 

Table 2: Total Working days in the month of April, 2021

S.No. Location/No. of days 
worked

Not 
worked

1 to 10 
days

11 to 
20 days

21 to 
30 days

Total Average

1 Rajasthan - 4 22 113 139 24
2 Mehsana - 29 19 2 50 11
3 Dahod/Mahisagar 4 18 47 37 106 18
4 Ahmedabad (Naka) 8 39 14 - 61 8
5 Ahmedabad (Basti) 13 52 9 3 77 7
6 Surat (Naka-Construction 

Workers)
1 19 36 - 56 13

7 Surat (Halpati agriculture 
labour)

- 16 32 3 51 14

8 Surat (Sugarcane labour) - 8 5 37 50 23
Total 26 185 184 195 590 18  
Percentage 4% 31% 32% 33% 100%

As the table 2 shows thar on an average people are getting 18 days of work, and except brick-kiln 
and sugarcane work all others sector workers are getting on an average lesser than 15 days of work. 
As it’s evident from table that 67 percent of workers are getting less than 20 days of work. They are 
daily wage workers. They are dependent on their daily earnings and their ration and food are on the 
daily wage. The study tries to understand the rations available at their house. 

 Food Conditions: The respondents were asked about food rations availability at their house. The 
table 3 depicts the respondents answers to the food conditions. 29 percent of the workers had said 
that rations are available with them and other 71 percent had responded that they had been facing 
food shortage at their home. Then the respondents were asked about days of rations available with 
them.   

Table 3: Food Availability in the last month:

S.No. Location/No. of worker Food Available in 
worker’s house

Food Shortage in 
worker’s house 

Total

1 Rajasthan 15 124 139
2 Mehsana 33 17 50
3 Dahod/Mahisagar 48 58 106
4 Ahmedabad (Naka) 3 58 61
5 Ahmedabad (Basti) 11 66 77
6 Surat (Naka) 3 53 56
7 Surat (Halpati) 34 17 51
8 Surat (Sugarcane labour) 25 25 50

Total 172 418 590
Percentage 29% 71% 100%



Table 4 depicts the days of rations available at home. It shows that 47percent of workers had a week
of rations available with them. Generally, brick-kiln workers buy rations weekly. So, the number is 
higher than the other category. And team were informed that many brick-kiln owners had also 
arranged vegetable and rations at the brick-kilns. Owners are more precautious about covid this 
time, and also making efforts for continuation of works. Many workers in Ahmedabad basti had 
recently came back from their home and brought rations with them. Other than that Ahmedabad 
nakas and basti workers were facing rations shortage. The table also shows that 29 workers of 
Ahmedabad didn’t had rations available with them.  Surat team were informed that workers had 
recently come from their home, so the rations are enough for surviving. In Mehsana area many 
workers are facing ration shortage. Many had taken rations from shops at credit, but they were able 
to take it only for few days. 

Table 4: Ration Available at workers household:

S.No. Location/No. of worker No even 
for a 
single 
day

A week 8 to 15 
days

A 
month

Total Average
no. of 
days

1 Rajasthan - 83 53 1 137 8
2 Mehsana - 27 23 - 50 7
3 Dahod/Mahisagar - - 59 47 106 19
4 Ahmedabad (Naka) 24 31 6 - 61 3
5 Ahmedabad (Basti) 5 67 5 - 77 3
6 Surat (Naka) 2 37 17 - 56 6
7 Surat (Halpati agriculture 

labour)
- 32 19 - 51 7

8 Surat (Sugarcane labour) - - 9 41 50 22
Total 31 277 191 89 588 12
Percent 5% 47% 33% 15% 100%

Table 4 also depicts that 5percent of the had mentioned that they don’t have any rations available 
with them. Only 15 percent of workers had one month of rations available with them. As, last year 
the working class was more affected by the covid situation. The respondents were asked about the 
awareness of government announcement of free rations. So that they can avail this facility.  Table 5 
depicts the awareness about free ration announcement. Only 17percent of workers are aware of 
free rations announcement and other 83 percent are not aware about the announcement. 

Table 5: Awareness about Government free ration announcement:

S.No. Location/No. of worker Aware about Free 
Ration

Not Aware about 
Free Ration

Total

1 Rajasthan 15 124 139
2 Mehsana 23 27 50
3 Dahod/Mahisagar 3 103 106
4 Ahmedabad (Naka) 22 39 61
5 Ahmedabad (Basti) 10 67 77
6 Surat (Naka) 9 47 56
7 Surat (Halpati agriculture 

labour)
2 49 51

8 Surat (Sugarcane labour) 7 43 50



Total 91 499 590
Percent 17% 83% 100%

14 respondents mentioned that they are also getting free rations from the ration shops. The 
announcement was made for May and June month. So, the number of responses for this question 
are very less. The purpose of the study was also to capture the covid and vaccination status in the 
workers group.  

Health and Sickness: The now state of India is in panic. Spread of virus is very high and it has 
affected the rural areas. On this situation, the respondents were asked about their health conditions.
Table 6 depicts the number of respondents fallen sick recently. 32 percent of respondents had said 
that they were fallen sick and other 68 percent were not had any symptoms of disease. The number 
registered could be less, because the team had faced hesitation while getting answers of the covid 
and vaccinations questions. Many of the workers refused to answers the survey. The fear of hospital,
rising number of death due to covid, vaccination myth is among the respondents too. The workers 
are not escaped from this reality and fear. The workers were not mentioning truth because of the 
fear. 

Table 6: Anyone (Family or Person) fallen sick in the last one month

S.No. Location/No. of worker Fallen Sick Not Fallen Sick Total
1 Rajasthan 48 91 139
2 Mehsana 8 42 50
3 Dahod/Mahisagar 61 45 106
4 Ahmedabad (Naka) 9 52 61
5 Ahmedabad (Basti) 26 51 77
6 Surat (Naka) 10 46 56
7 Surat (Halpati agriculture 

labour)
14 37 51

8 Surat (Sugarcane labour) 10 40 50
Total 186 404 590
Percent 32% 68% 100%

The respondents who had mentioned sickness, had also reported symptoms of the disease. The 
major symptoms registered were related to fever, cough, body-ache, diarrhoea, throat pain, 
stomach-ache etc. Some has also responded breathlessness during sickness. Then the respondents 
were asked about the treatment. Table 7 depicts the treatments. 78 percent of the respondents 
taken medicines from hospital for treatment, and 11 percent respondents treated themselves at 
home. 9 percent are either taking medicines from quack. None of them were hospitalized for the 
treatments. So, the question was asked about the covid test and fear of the test. 

Table 7: Treatment availed during sickness:

S.N
o.

Location/No. of 
respondents

Took 
medicines 
from 
Hospital

Took 
medicines 
from 
dispensary

Home 
Remedies

Other Total

1 Rajasthan 35 1 1 37
2 Mehsana 6 - 1 1 8
3 Dahod/Mahisagar 51 - 7 3 61
4 Ahmedabad (Naka) 4 - 1 4 9



5 Ahmedabad (Basti) 15 2 4 5 26
6 Surat (Naka) 6 - 2 2 10
7 Surat (Halpati 

agriculture labour)
11 - 3 - 14

8 Surat (Sugarcane 
labour)

9 - 1 - 10

Total 137 3 19 16 175
Percent 78% 2% 11% 9% 100%

Table 8 depicts the responses of covid test. 27 percent of the respondents were gone for covid test. 
Few of them said that while travelling from one district to the other district the covid test was 
conducted. The team also said that measuring fever was also assumed as covid test. So the reported 
number might be overestimated from the real one. 

Table 8: Respondents Covid Test

S.No. Location/No. of 
Respondents

Covid Test No Covid Test Total

1 Rajasthan 12 25 37
2 Mehsana 12 38 50
3 Dahod/Mahisagar 25 81 106
4 Ahmedabad (Naka) 23 38 61
5 Ahmedabad (Basti) 12 65 77
6 Surat (Naka) 27 29 56
7 Surat (Halpati agriculture 

labour)
- 51 51

8 Surat (Sugarcane labour) 4 46 50
Total 115 373 488
Percent 24% 76% 100%

Table 9 depicts the covid test result. It shows that only 13 percent of the test reported positive result
and the other 87 percent reported negative. The number of positive covid report is higher in the 
Ahmedabad nakas areas and Santrampur of Mahisagar. The questions were asked about pandemic 
to analyse the village situation. 

Table 9: Covid Test Result:

S.No. Location/No. of 
Respondents

Covid test Positive Covid Test Negative Total

1 Rajasthan 1 11 12
2 Mehsana 1 11 12
3 Dahod/Mahisagar 5 20 25
4 Ahmedabad (Naka) 7 16 23
5 Ahmedabad (Basti) 1 11 12
6 Surat (Naka) - 27 27
7 Surat (Halpati agriculture 

labour)
- - -

8 Surat (Sugarcane labour) - 4 4
Total 15 100 115
Percent 13% 87% 100%



 

Pandemic situation in the Village/family: The respondents were asked about the covid situation in 
the village. Table 10 depicts the number of positive corona cases and deaths. The 109 of 590 
respondents reported positive corona case in the village and among those 103 respondents also 
reported the death in the village. The death reported is higher in Santrampur of Mahisagar district 
and among Sugarcane labour of Dang district. The team has reported that spread of virus in the 
Dang district was because of market areas. Many migrant workers came back to their home, and the 
one of the reason of spread was reported of migration and migrant workers.  

Total 10: Positive Case and death reported in Family/Village/Slums

S.No. Location/No. of 
Respondents

Positive Corona Case No of death reported

1 Rajasthan 2 2
2 Mehsana 11 8
3 Dahod/Mahisagar 35 63
4 Ahmedabad (Naka) 10 7
5 Ahmedabad (Basti) 2 2
6 Surat (Naka) 9 3
7 Surat (Halpati agriculture 

labour)
13 6

8 Surat (Sugarcane labour) 27 12
Total 109 103

Vaccinations: The situation of vaccination was also analysed in the study. Table 11 depicts the 
vaccination status among the workers. Only 5 percent of respondents mentioned that they were 
taken vaccination and other 95 percent didn’t. The maximum of them were reported from Rajasthan
brick-kiln workers. They were taken vaccination in the village camp. The other 95 percent of 
respondents were asked if they want to vaccination or not. 

Table 11: Workers’ Covid Vaccination:

S.No. Location/No. of 
Respondents

Vaccinated Not Vaccinated Total

1 Rajasthan 12 127 139
2 Mehsana 4 46 50
3 Dahod/Mahisagar 6 100 106
4 Ahmedabad (Naka) 5 56 61
5 Ahmedabad (Basti) 2 75 77
6 Surat (Naka) 1 55 56
7 Surat (Halpati agriculture 

labour)
- 51 51

8 Surat (Sugarcane labour) - 50 50
Total 30 560 590
Percent 5% 95% 100%

Table 12 depicts the respondents want to take vaccination or not. 36 percent of the respondents 
were reported that they will take vaccination in the future. But, the other 64 percent don’t want to 
take the vaccinations. The reasons reported by the respondents were related to the myth about 



vaccinations. The rumour was that vaccination leads to death of the person. Most of them reported 
fear of vaccinations. Many of them also reported that vaccinations lead to spread of corona virus in 
the person. And also healthy people don’t want to take vaccination. 

Table 12: Workers’ want to get vaccinated

S.No. Location/No. of 
Respondents

Want to get 
Vaccination 

Don’t want get 
Vaccination

Total

1 Rajasthan 85 42 127
2 Mehsana 20 30 50
3 Dahod/Mahisagar 34 72 106
4 Ahmedabad (Naka) 18 38 56
5 Ahmedabad (Basti) 3 74 77
6 Surat (Naka) 6 49 55
7 Surat (Halpati agriculture 

labour)
8 43 51

8 Surat (Sugarcane labour) 31 19 50
Total 205 367 572
Percent 36% 64% 100%

The study reports that the there is fear of vaccination among workers. There is myth around the 
vaccination. The report also highlights that the Informal sectors workers are getting affected of 
because of crisis of daily works. And that has affected the rations and leads to food shortage. 


